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POP TRAVEL

By Jerry Soverinsky
FOR REDEYE

If you don’t know your Hundertwasser 
Haus from your Schloss Schonbrunn, your 
chances to learn are about to increase.

Beginning May 29, you can discover the 
distinction firsthand when Austrian Air-
lines launches the most direct U.S.-con-
nection to Vienna. The daily non-stop ser-
vice is the only direct connection between 
the two cities.

As Austria’s political and cultural capi-
tal, Vienna is one of the most popular des-
tinations for world travelers, according 
to a World Tourism Organization report. 
Here’s a sampling of what you’ll find:

Up and running and skating
Rivaling Chicago as a city devoted to its 

parks, Vienna serves up a variety of out-
door activities for visitors. If you’re in tip-
top shape and can commit to a 40K run 
soon—April 29—the Vienna City Mara-
thon (www.vienna-marathon.com) is the 
perfect event for introducing you to Vien-
na’s neighborhoods and people. Roller-
bladers, there’s something here for you 
too. Every Friday, the city serves up com-
munity skating outings starting from the 
Heldenplatz (nightskating.at). 

By foot and bike
Vienna and the surrounding areas pro-

vide dozens of opportunities for walks and 
hikes of varying difficulties and concentra-
tions. The tourist office provides regularly 
scheduled departures that typically last 
several hours and cost less than $20. Visit 
vienna.info and search “walking” for more 
details. If you’d rather tour by bike, the 
city offers both on and off-road events. 
Search “bicycle” at vienna.info. 

Drink up 
As one of the world’s only major cities 

with extensive vineyards within the city 
limits, Vienna is the perfect destination 
for a wine-intensive weekend. The city is 
home to more than 300 vintners who press 
Rieslings, Weissburgunders and Blaubur-
gunders that are served in taverns across 
the city and throughout the world. Check 
out wien.info.

Excited to see you
Eroticism in modern art is on display 

at Vienna’s BA-CA Kunstforum muse-
um (kunstforumwien.at) through July 22. 
Works by nearly three dozen artists from 
the 19th and 20th Centuries, the exhibit 
explores sensuality, physical love, seduc-
tion, temptation and desire. You’ll find 

works by Dali, Degas, Duchamp, Gaugin, 
and Picasso, among others. Open daily 10 
a.m.-7 p.m., Friday until 9 p.m. 

Blurred vision
Vienna is home to the Lomographic 

Society International, an organization ded-
icated to photography. Housed in Vienna’s 

Museum Quarter, the society’s shop has an
extensive collection of lomography equip-
ment where lomo-philes from around the 
world can visit. Visit lomography.com for
details.
[ JERRY SOVERINSKY IS A REDEYE SPECIAL 

CONTRIBUTOR. ]

Vienna 101
Getting there: Visit Austrian Airlines at 
austrian.com or call 800-843-0002.
Lodging: Book Vienna rooms online at 
wien.info.
Tourist Information: Visit Vienna’s 
tourism Web site at vienna.info. For 
Austria, visit austria.info. 
Getting around: Vienna’s public tran-
sit system is inexpensive and uncom-
plicated. Rover tickets that offer 72 
hours of unlimited travel cost 18.50 
Euros (roughly $24 U.S.) and are avail-
able from the city’s tourist information 
office, hotels and public transportation 
ticket counters. 

Vienna: A feast for your senses

Vienna old and new: St. Stephen’s Cathedral (right) Austria’s most eminent 
Gothic edifice, houses a wealth of art treasures. The modern Haas Haus (left)   
accommodates shops, a top hotel and restaurant as well as a stylish bar.  

New non-stop flight 
makes travel to Austria 
even more appealing

In May, Life Ball turns City Hall into a 
dance floor that hosts Europe’s biggest 
AIDS charity event, including a Red 
Ribbon catwalk on City Hall Square.
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Conditions apply. Prices including an airfare are departing Chicago. Flight only prices are per 
person for roundtrip travel. Package, hotel and cruise prices are per person, based on 2 people 
traveling together. Prices do not include taxes and other surcharges, unless otherwise stated. 
Prices are correct as at April 10, 2007 and are subject to availability, black out dates and sea-
sonal surcharges. Prices may be withdrawn at any time and are beyond our control. †Bring us a 
competitor’s quote and if it’s available, WE WILL BEAT IT! Applies to genuine printed quotes. 

1 866 8312260 
www.flightcentre.us

Flights

LONDON

FROM $349
NEW YORK FROM $125

MIAMI FROM $149

LAS VEGAS FROM $189

LOS ANGELES FROM $209

BARCELONA FROM $365

SAN FRANCISCO FROM $369

TOKYO FROM $439

AMSTERDAM FROM $465

PARIS FROM $469

ROME FROM $529

ATHENS FROM $589

HONG KONG FROM $709

BANGKOK FROM $739

HO CHI MINH CITY FROM $969

SYDNEY FROM $1109

Vacations

CANCUN

FROM $655
INCLUDES Roundtrip airfare 
and 4 nights accommodation. 

BONUS $50 activity voucher.

BAJA CALIFORNIA 
CRUISE FROM $235
INCLUDES 4-day Carnival cruise from Los 
Angeles with all taxes. VISIT Catalina Island 
and Ensenada.

LAS VEGAS 4-STAR FROM $365
INCLUDES Roundtrip airfare and 3 nights 
accommodation PLUS extra bonuses.

LONDON FROM $475
INCLUDES Roundtrip airfare and 3 nights 
accommodation.

PUERTO VALLARTA FROM $669
INCLUDES Roundtrip airfare and 4 nights 
accommodation. BONUS $50 activity 
voucher and 4th night is FREE!

ITALY FLY/RAIL FROM $685
INCLUDES Roundtrip airfare and a 
3 day Eurail Italy Pass good for travel over 
2 months. BONUS Lonely Planet Europe 
Phrasebook FREE!

JAMAICA
ALL-INCLUSIVE FROM $799
INCLUDES Roundtrip airfare and 5 nights 
all-inclusive accommodation.

BANGKOK FROM $825
INCLUDES Roundtrip airfare and 3 nights 
accommodation.

WAIKIKI FROM $869
INCLUDES Roundtrip airfare and 5 nights 
accommodation. BONUS $50 activity 
voucher!

EUROPE 
14 DAYS/8 COUNTRIES FROM $1549
INCLUDES 14-day Contiki vacation 
from London to Paris. VISIT London, 
Amsterdam,Munich, Innsbruck, Venice, 
Florence, Rome, Lucerne, Paris and more!

DISCOUNT
FLIGHTS AND
VACATIONS


